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tickets, audited it, and they found out that'^jtist. Can you imagine
8c a barrel?. The Sun Ray DX owes us 62,000 dollars.
(62,000 j^oHars?)

.

Now, that ir one instance.

v

'
I doubt if we can get it by suing.

why I say that'our Mineral grants has been neglected.

That's

In the first

place, they should have been right out and saying, "Look, this is
prime oil that's in the Osage and you should be getting top price for
it." Here was 62,000 dollars, just ;£or 8c a barrel. No telling, what
other companies have done this. I don't know any more than that,
but I do know that all these auditors in and that auditor's main,
auditor's name was Mr. Davenport.

*

(If you,were elected to Osage_Chief, you intend to revise £hat mineral
V grant?)
I certainly had no other thought in mind than to hire competent help
to revise this minerals rights because this is where we get our money.
Everything else is secondary*, health, welfare, and education; but that
don't-put any money in our pockets. Xh*'s mineral grantHs the one that
1

puts the money in our pockets. ^People should be fully aware of that.

. I think that even if we had to send money of jjur own, it would be money
well spent. You" never ha"ve any kind of business'without putting some
money into it to make it' real successful. You just can't keep taking
out of the field year \iter year and put nothing back and expect it to
be profitable, to the people. Now, I would like you take—ask me
questibns^any kind that you would like to ask, and I'll try to answer
* them to the best ofjay-knowledge.
(One thing--I understand that the Mineral branch is our main source of

